
    

Rome, 18 October 2022 - On Tuesday 18th, at the headquarters of the Associazione Stampa
Estera in Italia, in Rome, Via dell'Umiltà 83, a press conference will present the video
reportage “Il metodo Piombino - L’Italia oltre la legge“ by journalist Max Civili.

Speakers will include Mario Tozzi, a geologist and science popularizer, Stefano Tamburini,
journalist, and Alessandro Dervishi, surgeon and environmental ac�vist.

On Thursday, October 20th, the documentary will be shown in Piombino, at the Youth Center,
on Viale della Resistenza 4.

The length of the documentary is approximately 60 minutes. 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/Rome,+Via+dell'Umilt+83,+a?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Rome,+Via+dell'Umilt+83,+a?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Viale+della+Resistenza+4?entry=gmail&source=g


TRAILER Il Metodo Piombino - L'Italia oltre la legge
   

Not only is this the story of a regasifier to be anchored in the small port of Piombino; where
nearby homes and hundreds of exis�ng ferry rides, to pass just a few meters away, will be at
heightened risk of collision to cause super explosions and massive fires.

Not only is this the story of Italy’s new fish farming industry to be seriously undermined and,
possibly destroyed, by the regasifier. Fish and shellfish are raised just a stone’s throw from
where the petrochemical vessel will dump hectoliters of bleach and cold water into the sea
every day.

Not only is this the story of a regasifier to compromise the rebirth of territory devastated under
the banner of "take it and run away!” when mass layoffs ensued from the closing of steel mills
and blast furnaces.

Not only is this the story of a regasifier that could not have stayed in Piombino had the
government not excluded the Environmental Impact Assessment that, no doubt, would have
given a nega�ve evalua�on.

Not only is this the story of a regasifier in Piombino…

But, rather, this is the story of how the rights of ci�zens are grossly infringed by an
authoritarian Italian government; all in the name of an unspecified "na�onal emergency.”

Thanks to an ar�cle (the number 32) of the bis-Aid Decree of last August, if Opera�on
Piombino passes tomorrow, with the same method, then anything can be achieved anywhere,
and ci�zens will not be able to oppose it.

https://ityo-zcmp.maillist-manage.eu/click.zc?m=1&mrd=13faeb14a7f859d&od=3za141e67da1465079748c22973cd92fd7&linkDgs=13faeb14a7e4ae2&repDgs=13faeb14a7f9f20


This is not a Nimby movement. In Piombino, the struggle is to defend a fundamental principle:
The rule of law and the rights of ci�zens. The documentary provides an opportunity to present
this issue to an interna�onal audience.

Max Civili is an independent producer and journalist with extensive experience in the
interna�onal broadcast media. Max boasts decades-long collabora�ons with the Australian
broadcaster SBS and the Iranian 24-hour English language news channel, Press TV. 

Coproduc�on with the support of ci�zens of Val di Cornia, Piombino and Isola d'Elba. 
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